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Section-A (Reading)
A. Read the following passage and answer the following questions:

(5)

The Boy Who Cried “Wolf!”
Read the story below.
There was once a boy who lived in a village. His family owned many sheep. The boy
had a job to watch the sheep. If a wolf came near, he needed to call for help. His
sheep stayed on a hill near the village. One day, he thought of a trick he could play on
the people who lived in the village. He ran and crying out for help. He shouted,
"Wolf! Wolf! Come and help! The villagers heard him crying and thought that they
had to help. So, the villagers ran to help him. They would try to help him and protect
his lambs. However, when the villagers got there, the boy laughed at them. There
was no wolf there. He thought it was funny. Then another day the boy tried the same
trick. Once again, the villagers came to help him out, and the boy laughed at them.
Then, one day, a wolf really did come and it started chasing the lambs. In great fright,
the boy ran for help. "Wolf! Wolf!" he screamed. "There is a wolf! Help! Please! Help!
Please!”All the villagers heard him, but they thought he was pulling another trick, and
the shepherd-boy lost all his sheep. When the people found out they were sorry, but
they told the boy it was his fault. That is the kind of thing that happens to
people who lie. Even when they tell the truth, no one believes them.

Answer each question.
1. What was the job of the boy?

2. What did the boy think one day?

3. Did the boy do the same trick another day?

4. What did happen when a wolf really did come?

5. Find words from the passage which mean the following.

a) fear __________________

b) loud noise _____________________

B. Read the following passage and answer the following questions:

(5)

Flamingos
One of the most attractive birds to look at is the flamingo. It is about four feet tall
with a white body. Its neck is like that of the swan. Its wings are rosy pink but have a
black edge. The legs are also rosy pink. The most unusual part of a flamingo’s body is
its beak. The beak is bright pink at the top and black at the bottom. It is bent in the
middle.
The flamingo finds its food in a very interesting manner. It stands in shallow water
and bends the head till the head is between the legs. It collects some mud in the
middle part of the beak, which is bent. It eats small weeds, insects and worms, which
might be there in the mud and throws out the rest of the mud.
The flamingo’s nest is a cone of mud, about 15 to 30 cm high. The nest is hollow at
the top. Here the mother bird lays one or two eggs. The eggs are white with a light
blue tinge. Groups of such nests are called flamingo cities.
1. Write T for true and F for false statements:

a) The swan and the flamingo have similar necks.



b) The mother flamingo lays one egg at a time.



c) The flamingo eats only small plants.





d) The flamingo is a tall bird.
2. Answer the following questions:

a) Describe the flamingo’s beak.
b) How does the flamingo find its food?
3. Find words from the passage which are opposite in meaning to the following:

1. deep

2. dark
Section-B (Writing)

C. Write 4 lines describing the picture given below:

D. Write ten sentences on the festival you like the most and why?

(4)

(6)

Section-C (Grammar)

E. Put commas where you think they are needed
1. My sister is beautiful intelligent and a good speaker.

(3)

2. Jyoti someone is calling you.
3. I have finished my Hindi English and Maths homework.
F. Circle the nouns in the following sentences.

(2)

1. This garden has many beautiful flowers.
2. Ritu is an intelligent girl.
G. Circle the common nouns

(2)

animal, Mumbai, woman, rose, dog, city,
H. Fill in the blanks with the correct form of the words given in brackets.

(2)

1. The white building was the ___________ among all the buildings. ( big )
2. Rohit is _______________ than mohit. ( tall )
I. Fill in the blanks with appropriate pronouns.

(3)

1. Mummy loves to cook. _______________ cooks in kitchen.
2. The chick is happy because ____________ has learned to fly.
3. The rabbit & tortoise play together. ____________ are good friends.
J. Fill in the blanks with suitable articles ‘a’, ‘an’, or ‘the’ where required.

(3)

1. It takes ______________ hour to reach market.
2. He lives in ____________ city of Jaipur.
3. She is ____________ good dancer.
Section D – Literature
K. Answer the following questions.
Q. 1 Why did the animals gather near the sage every evening?

(2)

Q. 2 How should we treat animals ?

(2)

Q. 3 The great battle was fought between whom ?

(2)

Q. 4 How did Siddhartha save the life of the swan ?

(2)

Q. 5 What punishment was given to bat ?

(2)

Q. 6 Why did the sage change the mouse into a cat ?

(2)

Q. 7 What was king’s plan ?

(2)

Q. 8 Why didn’t Betty laugh ?

(2)

Q. 9 Why was Mulla Nasruddin riding the donkey backwards ?

(2)

Q 10. What is the moral of the story “Who will Remove the Stone”?

(2)

L. Frame sentences using the following words

(5)

victorious, animals, roamed, kingdom, delight

